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DEAN ISAACS' LETTER TO FROSH F acuity, Student Heads· 
Welcome Freshman Class 

Committees 
The first official meeting of 

the Yeshiva College Student 
Council was held Mondav eve
ning, October 12, in tile Donni
tory Social Hall. 

After a brief introductory 
talk by Jacob Walker. '43, prt'-
ident, announcing the policy of 
the Council for the coming ye
ar, committees and several a~
propriations were voled upon. 

Clearing House • Morton 
Siegel and Martin Lillker '45. 

Student Council lflice • J a
cob 'Walker, Irwin Gordon, Ir
ving Fredman, James Gordon, 
Herman Zwillenberg, Harold 
Kanatopsky, Jack Green, Lou
is Tuchman, Herman Tanen
baum. Allen Mandelbaum. 

Tue•day, October 13, 1942 

To the 80 newcomers into the student body 
at Yeshiva Colle,re: 

Welcome! The fa.culty and Studen,t Body is 
eager to induct you into the work, life and trad
itions of Yeshiva College where you are starting 
your trek to the B. A. degree. 

The welcome is a cordial one and carri$ 
with it the good wish~ and pledges of all around 
cooperation. Neeclless to. say,. the period ahead 
is a serious one in which a.II of us must be prepared 
for sudden and dr~tic changes in our plans and 
exi,ectatioJI.S ;deep biting aacrifi~ may be ev
pected. Y etahiva College students have always 
been serious-minded and have never been time 
waaten,. They may be ~xpected to meet any call 

that is made upon them .and to prepare themselves 
fo.- he greatest possible service. 

dw:mli 
Moses Legi1i Isaacs, 

Dean. 

Theodore Comet. and Carmi 52 Rabbis Placed 
Charney. 

Student Library • Morris By yeshiva Bureau 
Margolies (chairman), Milton 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Two of our confi~ 

bachelors are no lonaer 
bachelo!a. Pr!»f• J,cob Ii. 
Karuta11,,,,, . .,..._1r_.,... ... ,......, Furst, Jack Green, Arthur Since the creation of the 

,,:_,;,;;,;:;s,1 ... "'c'·:.Ghid:-.,Gar:1.:ni,.t€hamey, "' · • ·: · • ,.,, ,.,· ", ,}lacement.,.,Service •.. ll,ureau:-Jn, 
.,.,.. .. Co-op Store • Herman Zwil- .vlarch 1942 with Rabbi Eman-

lenbl'rg-, Milton Furst, Larrv !Cl Marcus as its head, fifty
Jaffe. . · .wo graduates of the Rabbi 

Social <:;ommittee • Albert [saac Elchanan Theological 
Salkowitz, and Sidney Steiman 3eminary, and one member of 
(co-chairmen). Jerome Rob- .he Rabbinical Cou11cil of Am
bins, N·ithan lfosenhaum, Har- .~rica have been permanently 
old Miller .. \lien Mandelbaum. llaced as rabbis in communi-

ried Miu Fi»rence Wald
man. Dr. Abraham Luchin.a: 
"completed a Gestalt" by 

marrying Mias Edith Hirah. 
The student body con• 

graduates both couples 
and wishes them all the luck 
in the world. 

GREETS FRESHMEN 

Dean M. L .. laaacs 
·-•·.·.-r: , .. ~ .. ,• .• .. ---' .• . .. , ---= -~··t··t· -·, ·-· . ;-·' ~ . . -

1500 Books· Donated 
To College Library 

Fifteen hundred books haYe 
been acquired hy the college 
library during the past sum
mer, raising the total of hooks 
accessible to the student body Employment Bureau • Mil- des throughout the United 

ton Furst. Leo Schwartz, Josh- 3tates and Canada. '.!.;;;;;;;;.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.!.' o approximately thirteen thott-

Mal.nlenanCe sa
nd

' ua Shapiro. Over 100 Placed fo1· Holiday 
Faculty-Stude'nt Relations- Besides placing- some reli-

J.~b Walkt'r, Joseps Karas- gious leaders in towns where 
ick, Morris Margolies. Yeshiva was unknown and 

Publicity Committee-Myron which had been swayed bi)' 
Reiss, Martin Kclkr, Charlt•s '.::onservative influence the Bu
Weinstein. rean was successful in placing 

Concert Bureau • Isidore the first orthodox rabbi in the 
Rihner, Leoitard Golclstein, Hillel Foundation. In addition, 
(co-chairmen). Cari Einhorn. more than one hundred held 
Norman Strizowcr. David l\Io- temporary positions during the 
seson, Simon Schiff, Leo Lan- holidays due to the excellent 
des. L. Eckstein. work of the Bureau. 

Alumni-Student Rela.tions • "The success of the Bureau 
Walker. James Gordon, Irwin has been due to the coopera
Gordon. tion of the Yeshiva graduates 

Awards Committee -Harold who serve as individual field 
Kanotipsky, Lionel Arone, l\fo- men. The Placement Bureau 
ses Malinowitz, Mordecai Ef- gives the community first con
ron, Norman Strizo\\'er. sideration, endeavoring to un-

Playroom Committee • Aar- derstand each individual situa-
cn Abelow, Arthur Cohen. tion - the community proper, 

Debating Tryouts 
To Begin Tonight 

11ryouts for the Yeshiva 
College Debating Society will 
be held tonight in Room 301 at 
8 o'clock. "What measures 
should be taken against Ger
many, assi.tming victory for 
the United Nations?" is the 
topi~ _to be discussed by the 
parttc1pants. 

and the individual rabbi." 

(Please turn to page 6) 

Grads To Fete Council 
The Executive Committee 

of the Alumni Association 
will tender a dinner in hon
or of the Student Council, 

on October 18, 1~4:? at 7 :30 
P.M. at Brenner's Restau
rant in Riets Hall, an
nounced Philip Kaplan, sec
retary. 

The leaders of the Alumni 
an<l the College will be giv
en an opportunitv to hecome 

Among the many innovations 

Scholarshl.p~ which the liliran- has intro-
- <luced this year is the estab-lncreased lishment or" a rcferenc(! room 

Maintenance scholarships 
have already been allocated by 
the Student Aid .Committee, 
composed of Sidney Finkel
stein '42, Samuel Zaitchik '43, 
and Norman Brons11ick '45, 
::hairman. 

It is mainly through the un
tiring work of the ,voman's 
Organization of Yeshiva, un
der the aegis of Mrs. Bend
heim, that the number of main
tenance scholarships has in
creased. In spite of the 
mounting difficulty of gather
ing funds for Yeshi\'a, because 
of the war agencies' need for 
money, and the rising prices 
of food, approximately twenty 
per cent of the students are 
receiving lllaintenance of some 
sort. 

The mail box committee, 
composed of Nathan Raab '44, 
Abraham Atkin '44, with Ar
thur Weiss '40 serving as 
chairman, has distributed mail 
box keys and delivers the mail 
punctually three times daily. 

The following committees 
will be formed at the first 
meeting of the S.O. Y.: a lib
rary committee, a dormitory 
committee, and a Mishmor 

Jll the fourth floor immecliatelr 
adjacent to the registrar's of
fice. This room shelves the 
basic hooks necessary in each 
field, thereby alleviZ1ting the 
ovenvrowded conditions of the 
main library quarttrs. The 
latter has recently been reno
vated to provide additional 
space for lllany more volumes. 

In line with this 11cw policy 
a temporary catalog of both 
branches has been completed 
and the permanent catalog is 
expected in the near future. 

All freshmen who are inter
ested in joining- the staff can 

(Please turn to page 6' 

Senior-Frosh Smoker 
In keeping \\'iti1 tradition 

and in the atmosphere of 
Freshman Orientalion 'Neck 
the seniors spo11sored a 
smoker. Entl'rtainment 
poured forth blithelv from 
members of the Sen.ior and 
Freshman cla~-.e$ with re
freshments, fun and frolic 
following. 

Dr. Damon and the execu
tive committee of the Society 
consisting of Irwin Gordon 
'43 and Allen Mandelbaum '45 
will act as judges. acqu:iintcd. · 

____ committee. 

Those on the social com
mittee were Jerry Robbins 
'43, l\Iyron Reis '43, and 
Norman Strizower '43. 

During orientation week, 
·October 7-14, the freshmen 
were welcomed by Dean Mo
ses L. Isaacs representing the 
faculty,, and Jacob Walker '43, 
president of the Student Coun
cil. This week newcomers 
were afforded the opportunity 
to become acquainted with the 
school, faculty and student 
body. 
Texas, Ala.. & Canada 

Eighty-three fully matri-
culated students entered this 
year's freshman class making 
it the largest entering· class 
recorded in Yeshiva's history. 
The majority of the newcom
ers, sixty-five percent, come 
from New York and its sub
nrhs. The states of 11-fassachu
setts and New J erscy repre
;;ent most of the out-of-town
ers with some hailing from 
mch distant points as Tex-as, 
\labama and Canada. 1 

In ,,·elcoming the freshmen, 
Dean Isaacs, in a letter to 
:ommentator sounded the key-
1ote of the times in urging 
;tudents to prepare for the 
Jeep sacrifices expected from 

them. 
Jacob Walker, in a letter 

to Commentator requested the 
full cooperation on the part of 
the students in making Fresh
man Week the greatest it has 
ever seen. 
Tags Distributed 

Tags hearing the name and 
l10me-town of each [ reshman 
.vere distributed, facilitating 
he formation of acquaintan

:eships. 
The Freshmen Orientation 

r_'.ommittee includ<;d Irwin 
r;.orclon '43,, chair111an, Jacob 
Walker '43, and Harold Schul
.veis '45. 
---- -----· ----- --

rwo New Teachers 
Toin English Dept. 

Drs. David Fleisher and 
'~eorge Stefansky have been 
·1cldcd to the English depart
ment this semester, Dean :\Io
;cs Legis Isaacs, announced. 

Dr. Fleisher was graduated 
111agna cum la11cle from New 
York Universit v. and rccci\'ccl 
his :\·f.A and i'h. D. degrees 
irom Harvard Universit\', the 
latter in June 1941. H~ is a 
111t:mher o·f the national frater
nity Phi Beta Kappa. In acl
clitio11 to his course at Yeshiva, 
"Sur\'e:y oi Eng·lish Litcrn
L11re," Dr. Fleisher is also a 
111e111her oi the facull\' of the 
Cr,lkg-e of the City ·of New 
York. 

Dr. Stdansk\· studied at the 
L'. nivtrsit_v nf ·1•rngt1(' where 
he received his Ph. D. degree. 
He has taught iu universities 
in Germany and Switzerland, 
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-THE COMMENTAT.OR-

-1~- THE 
EUITOR'S 
~AIL 130X 
To the Editor of "Commen.
tator" 
Dear Sir: 

If Zionism yesterday was 
for us Jews the expression 
of a national will to live, to
day it has by necessity of 
the bitter fate of the Jew
ish people, transcended· far 
beypnd the narrow limits of 
an academic question or 
mere expression of wiJls. 
Zionis1i1 has become the fo
cal point of Jewish survival. 
We m•ist undcrstar,tl that 
there is no escape from the 
eternal tragedy of a people 

WELCOME who are a minority in all 
. In line with precedent, the first editorial of the first issu~ lands and a majority in none. 

· f y · h C II And if yesterday in our 
is dedicated to you, incoming freshmen o es iva o ege. shortsightedness the wheels 
With you has been added a new "generation" to our schooi, of Zionistic activity was im
the class of '46. Some of you will be bewildered at what you •pelled by the momentum of 
find; others will not be surprised; and still others will survey lofty, sublime, cultural and 
with reserved judgment the singular environmen_t which is to philanthropic ideals, today 
be their home for the next four years. inevitably it muSt be pro-

. pelled by the forces of sur-
Most of you came to Yeshiva for more than a book- vival or 'extinction. 

education per se; if only for such a purpose, other schools Jews eagerly look forward 
might serve that end much more fully. You .came to acquaint to leaders to direct them in 
yourselves with an atmosphere wherein one can learn how channels · whereby Zionist 

· d aims will be -fulfilled. We 
to integrate within himself two varying systems of ~ e uca- in Yeshiva like to think that 
tion and life - the one secular, the other reli~ious. - the future leaders of Israel 

Yeshifa will not integrate and unify the systems them- will emerge from this insti
selves, for they are more 6r less parallel. Yeshiva will though, tution. Yet in oi.tr daily 
if given the chance, create . within yourselves a proper and contacts with Yeshiva men 
h. ealthy method of approach and ·understanding, wherewith we. find a complete iudiffer-

ence to Zionism. and in the 
one can not only tackle the difficulties in these fields fully and majority of cases coupled 
'honestly without _sacrificing one bit of either religion or se- . _with complete ignorance. To 
. cu.lar educotio~, ·but' out of which can also grow a positive Sa) that this is a sorry state 
· way of life. · of affairs is gross under-

. To us who know and u_nderstand Yesiva, it is dear and statement. Wheu we real-
, ize that we are to occupy 

· great. We. appreciate all it has to offer, and pull together pulpits, and that we are go-
to remove any imperfections. To us who love Yeshiva, its ing to be the spokesman for 
faults and difficulties. do_ nd.t detract from its greatness, but our respective communities, 

·are the temporary obstacles which will eventually be removed. "tragic" would be a more 
This spirit will become in time part of each and every one of fitting description. . 

It is of utmost necessity 
· you as well. · · that every stucleut of Ye-

We wish you good fortune on this new venture, and hope shiva join some active group 
you will derive from Yeshiva all it is capable of offering. of a Zionist organization, 

study its problems and fam-
OUR ETHOS iliarize himself with the is-

. Generally there exist in the realm of possibility three sttes. Zionism is no longer 
· Jyp· es of educational instituti.ons. There may be the type of an academic question,· some

thing to discuss in your 
· school, a great number existing today, in which the student leisure time or ~-ood mater-
body hos very little say, being subject to the whims and fan- ial for a.n "inte.lligent" dis
cies of the administration. There also might exist the type, cussion. In this fateful hour 
hypothetically enough to be sure, where something of the Zionism is the sine qua non 
reverse may be true. Yeshiva College prides itself on having of self preservation. Let tts 

not, the future leaders of 
found the happy medium, an institution wherein all the parts Israel, become the perpetra-
are at one with each other. The dean, the faculty, and the tors of the vicious crime of 
students understand and respect each other's positio'1s. · "too little and too late." 

We are fortunate in having in Dean Isaacs a man of fine Sidney Merrin '40 
qualities and scholarship coupled with a keen insight into -V-

To the Editor of "Commenthe intricacies of able administration. His goal is the stabi- tator" 
lization of ideal harmony within the walls of Yeshiva College, Dear Sir: 
and we are confident that he will eschew any situaHon which Students at Yeshiva have 
may arouse friction among any of the parts constituting th~ sunk into lethargic indiffer
institution. ence and refuse to recognize 

the possibility of a brutali
tarian victory. What, has 
hefallen Poland, Norway. 
Belgium, Jugoslavia or 
France. can happen here. 

VOX POP 
From time to time you w.ill find articles in "Commenta

tor" written by those other than the regular members of the 
paper, be they students, alumni, faculty, or merely interested 
outsiders. Although in the main "Commentator" is primarily 
a _student publication, we nevertheless heartily encourage 
such participation, both from the point of view of valuable 
information· which might thereby be imparted, and also as 
a sign that "Commentator" is deemed as a potent medium 
for opinions and news. let the interested reader feel, there
fore,· that he has space at his disposal, and that advantage 
of .it can and should be token. 

'\ 

One might think it would 
be needless to broach this 
point. Yet, in view of their 
reluctance to participate in 
air-raid warden work or to 
buy war bonds, it's necessa
ry to shock them into real-
ity. . 

I hope this 110te will pro
voke at least some thought. 

Asee Takanos 

---- --=-
M4 Yl3E. I'~ WRO~G 

By Murr._y Margolie,s tervention" phrase in Spain, 
Like fire rampant in a that sold oil to Japan as late 

thick forest, the phrase, "the as 1939, that concluded the 
people's war," has spread I. G. Farben deals. Its con
with an accelerated velocity. trol over every branch of 
It lias by now run the whole the government is every-

. gam.ut of political lips and where evident but especially 
blackened the entire spect- is its voice felt in the De
rum of newspaper pulp from partinent of State, where 
red to yellow. It has even the Fighting Fre1wh have 
proved useful in camouflag- been given a run-around and 
ing reluctant answers to the where a trade agreement 
ever more persistent ques- · with Franco . has recently 
tion - what are 1ve fighting been achieved. TJiis is· iiot 
for? "the people's" influen~e .. 

As has been frequently The Second Front 
found, anything which is Literally millions of men 
supported by universal sub- and women have been clam
scription can bear re-exam- oring for moltths for the 
ination. Is it indeed "a opening of a Second Front. 
people's war" in which we And what is the result? 
are enveloped? Historically Churchill frowns, Roosevelt 
regarded, the question ought relapses into silence and 
to have an affirmative ans- "The New York Times" 
wer. Fc,r as the Vice-Pres- squeaks: "we are not in 
ident observed in his now this war to save Russia" in 
famous "Free World" an editorial entit.led "The 
speech, this war seems -to· Second Front;" · Apparently 
be a further stcr, in that fear of the Kremiin is far 
constant battle for increased more powerful in Mr: Sulz
democracy which was berger's mind than fear of 
marked in tJ1e past by the the Wilhelmstrasse. This is 
three great revolutions - not "the people's" influence. 
the American, the French, .Congraaional Reaction 
and the Russian And it is ' Martin Dies is still in act-
truly manifest that present 

ion misdirecting the activi-
1economic and political con- ties of the F.B.I. Senator 
d~tions are p-regnant with ; B d · 1 
"the common man's era." i yr is still angling for al 

kinds of anti-labor insert
Nevertheless it is hereby · ions in all kinds of bills. 
contended that a detached 
observation of recent devel- : Ham Fish is still a candidate 

for re-electio.n. The Nat
'opments leaves. one with . ional Sales Tax advocates in 
serious doubts. 
Th H Congress are still barking. 

e ome Front The farm bloc is still block-
For one thing, it is hardly ing vital legislation. All this 

to be sJenied that war prod- is not "the people's" i:nfhi.: 
uction in this country has . 
thus far lagged behind ex- ence. 
pectations. This can be at- Labor unions making sub
tributed only to the hind- timely ridiculous jackasses 
ering influence of that class of themseh\e$ and utte.rly 
which is excluded from the belying their mission, stilJ 
'abstract term "the people." exc_lude Negroes from mem
In a broad sense it is the bership in some parts of 
self-same class that waved this great democracy. Ben
the Munich umbreila, that nett, a man with a shadowy 
manufactured the "non-in- liberal past and a not-so

shadowy reactionary one is 
supported by F.D.R., he qf 
the "Four Freedoms." Aud 
the House of Commons 
casts a frightened glance at 
the masses and votes itself 
the legfslative seats _all ov¢r 
again. This is not "the 
people's" influence. 

To the Editor of ·'Commen
tator" · 

I've been wanting tomake 
this suggestion for some 
time now but somehow I 
didn't and I'm not a "letter
writer'' by an)M means. But 
this being the beginning of 
a new academic year, I be
lieve it's a propitious time 
to open my mouth and let a 
little more than air get out. 

For the last two years, 
there has been a noticeable 
paucity of news material in 
Yeshiva. Consequently; the 
"Commentator" for the most 
part became a news org·an 
for. French Club meetings 
and such. 

I believe you should go all 
out in changing the policy 
of your paper so that most 
space will be devoted to dis
cussions of some of the li
terary, economic and social 
issues of the day. Cohtmns 
on Jewish matters would be 
of particular interest. Here's 
J1oping you adopt the iden. 

Sincerely, 
"Commie" fan 

We've already adopted 
your idea - before reacfoig 
your letter. This issue 
should be a partial answer. 
Watch future issues of the 
"Commen_tator." - Ed. 

What, then, of "the Peo
ple's War?" 

Poet's Corner 
FR"CMENT 

The freshets 

Of a newly watered heart 

Pour forth 

And 111ell the north 

Of a dry mind. 

The southern clime 

And grease-painted st~ns) 

Sweat, 

For the south is parched 

And the north is dry 

And I seek the where 

And I search for the why 

Of a: moist-flowing soul. 

- Allen Mandelbaum . 
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Yeshiva On Parade 

Dramatic Society 
The Dramatic Society has 

quite a hist?ry. ~ron_1 its init
ial production, 111 1936, of 
"Journey's End" to 1942's 
"Modern Prometheus" the So
ciety elicited nothing but the 
highest praise from all quart
ers. Last year's production 
marked the high mie of its 
popularity. When it sec~!recl 
the services of Anatole W 1110-

gradoff, of Broadway fame. to 
direct the show,it subsequent
ly gained the entht!_;:iastic ap
proval of Rohert Coleman of 
the N. Y. "Mirror.'' Herman 
Tanenbaum '44 is the man to 
see, if you're interested. 

Debating Society 
This is another group which 

has a long and impressive his
tory. Its career · ha~ been 
marked lw debates with out
standing ·universities of the 
Eastern Seaboard, several ra
dio debates and an unparalleled 
record of no defeats in the last 

WALKER GREETS FRESHMEN 
To· the Students of the Freshman· Class: 

In the name of the Yes.hiva College student body, I 
extend to. you a warm ~d most sincere greeting. Y eshi
va's welcome to the incoming freshman will be particularly 
warm this year, for now, more than ever before, is every 
American campus. a haven in the storm of civilization. Our 
student body has. always been, and will probably always be,. 
a commu1'ity where the light of democracy shines with 
unusual brightness. 

You are entering college during the darkest hours and 
the mod critical-time in the history of our beloved country. 
The d~tructive forces of persecuion and intolerance are 
still powerful and are challe~ging the ideals of all believers 
in the principles of democracy e,nd peace. The tide of these 
evil forces is gaining momentum and is ruth!esdy des.troy
ing all whose beliefs stand opposed to the theory of "might 
is right." Never in history has there been so great a need 
for clear and intelligent thinking. 

seven years. . . I 
Its most successful season 

came in '42 when it engaged in 
over 5~ dehates and toured th.e 1· 

Atlantic Seaboard. 

· You are entering an institution which has a short, but 
already quite a distinguished history; a,i institution which 
is second to none in the intellectual and r'eligiou~ training 
it affords. Among its alumni are leading members of the 
~abbinate, the professions and of the business. world. We 
are looking to you to ca1·ry on this traditioq. A well
r,~.unded and intensive education includes much more than 
book-leaming. It is true that in the development of keen 
understanding 'books are ~ecessary instruments; .how
ever the cultivation of personal friendships and partici
pation in extra-curricular activities. pla,y a most prominent 
part in molding one's character and personality. 

DORM HEALTH SERVICE . It is our hope that you will enter fully into the life 
of the College, that the years you will spend within the 
walls of Yeshiva College will be both profitable and joy
ous. May we all be endowed with the strength of will and 
firmness. of purpose to further· the best interests of our 
institutio~ and our country, 

Mrs. A. Gimburg. the 
Health Service l\Ltrse, will 
be present from 12 noon to 
2 P.M. in the dormitory 
medical office, room 2-25 
dormitorv. Students desi
rous of · meclical attention 
may sc.•e her clnring those 
hours. 

A permit for treatment in 
doctor's office, if necessary, 
will he granted. 

In cas!' of emergency, see 
Mr. Plotnick or call i\frs. 
Ginsburg·. 610 vV. I .19th St.. 
Phone ED 4-3347. 

Language Clubs 
We haven't heard much of 

the German Club. If you haYe 
any organizational abilities. 
this is the place for you. 

In bold relief to otherwise 
apathetic French club activity 
last year was the publication 
of "Trois Ans de Flam beau," 
acclaimed as an outstanding 
College language magazine. If 
the plans for this year mater
ialize, it'll be terrific. 

The Hebrew Club clescn·es 
our unstinting· praise for its 
record last year. Under the 
leadership of Israel Lerner '43. 
the club has matured rapidly. 
The large student attendance 
at its meetings bespeaks its 
worth. 

Co-op 

Jacob Walker 
President of Student Council 

charge of all Shows and Mix
ers. Its activity is designed 
for your pleasure and enjoy
ment. Last year's all-varsity 
Show, the first of its kind, 
scored a tremendous hit. Ta
lent scouts are already scottr
ing- freshman haunts. So do 
not he bashful. 

Concert Bureau 
Its service enables you to 

obtain tickets at reduced pri
ces to shows, concerts and ra
dio programs. Last year, more 
than 500 tickets were distrib
uted to the student body. For 
this year, 1)ro~pects are not 
so bright because the U. S. 0. 
receives most tickets but you 
can be sure the managers will 
try their best. 

I. R. S. 
The Internationai Rela tious 

Sc~ety continued its tradition
al. activities last year, inviting 
several outstanding speakers to 
it~ meetings. All in all, it lfad 
a fairly successful season. Its 
title is self-explanatory. 

Chess Club 

Student 
Personalities 
Joseph Ka.ruick 

Joe showed his worth by ri
sing from the lowly news staff 
to the dizzy heights of editor
in-chief of "Cammy." Speak 
to him, and with lllllstachioed 
eloquence, he'll tell you of his 
ambitious plans for the paper. 
Watch "Commv" for results. 

Jacob Walkei· 
Jack started earl)' in Yeshiva 

politics. By capturing· the 
class presidencies in his fresh
man and sophomore years, he 
sened notice on all that here 

was a potential candidate for 
the school presidency, He did 
it. 

To Mr. Y. C. Freahman 
Well, you're here. 3.Jtne of 

you are puzzled, no doubt, as 
to what's in store for you and 
what Y. C. has to offer you. 
Matter of fact, thi,s article 
was in~p,ire,d by that dazed, 
bewildered look on your face 
when you were confronted 

wiith first Yeshiva customs 
and procedure. 

So give heed and we'll try 
to tell you something abom 
this alma mater of ours. 

i<~irst, though, you should be 
congratulated on having come 
through the registration pro
cedure unscathed and all ten 
digits still in good working 
orde1-. Really, all those cards 
you've filled out are neces
sary and, besides, will put you 
in condition to cope with those 
copious notes, you'*: sureljy 
planning to take in your clas
ses. 
Informal Atmosphere 

Speaking of your classes, 
how're you doing so far? Did 
you sense that atmosphere of 
informality and friendliness? 
It's one of the things we're 
proud of here at Yeshiva:. 
Honestly we think that in no 

other college can you find 
the warmth and cooperative 
•spirit that characterize stu
dent-student and student-fac
ulty relations here. Of course 
we sometimes have our little 
tiffs but it's all in the family. 

. We suppose one of your 
biggest headaches is getting 
accustomed to· the long hours 
of study. But don't let that 
faze you. As a concret.e 
suggestion, we would advise 
you to apportion your fre:e 
time so that definite hours 
will be devoted to study and 
others to recreational activi

ties. And abide by that sched
ule. 

Yeshiva, realizing that all 
work and no play makes 
Moishe a dull boy, offers ma

ny facilities for diversion. 
There's a list and description 
of them on this page. 
Art of Bull-Sessioning 

Among the more popular ef
forts toward the advacement 
of the broad Yeshiva intellect 
is the infamous Yeshiva "bull
session." 

Yeshiva neophytes are gen
erally stymied in their at

tempts to participate. in this 
nonsensical game. As a guide 

to he ttninforrncd we propose 
th'e following steps : 

1. Seek out a "bull-session" 
in progress. 

2. ApJJroach with caution. 
3. For the first 15 minutes 

remain a silent observer. 
4. By this time being ac

quainted with the dominating 
personality, agre~ with him. 
Warning: Use tact. Beware 

Murray Margolies of an overdisplay of sycopha-

Getting down to more se
rious business, we think the 
College Cafeteria deserves a 
word of mention. In spite of. 
the fact that the Brenner · 
Bros. do not advertise in- the· 
"Commentator," the cafeteria 
offers fine meals at reason
able prices. If, for any reas
on, you should be co.nfronted 
with a probem pertaining to · 

the dining room, cconsult Ja- · 
cob Walker, Irwin Gordon ol'. 
James Gordon, the Dining
Room Committee set up by 
the Student Council for your 
welfare. 

Others, who may have prob
lems concerning the dormito
ry, can turn to Mr. S. Mau
rice Plotnick, the dormitory 
supervisor. . Although the 
housemaster has been, of late, 
heavily burdened with dorm
itory registrations, l11e has 
found time to discuss indivi
dual problems. And he does 

this with the utmose sympa
thy and understanding. Don't 
hesitate to call upo~1 him. 
Tea and crumpets are on the 
housemaster. 
Social Activities 

\\/'ell, how about social act
ivities at Yeshiva? We have 

MEET "COMMIE" 
A word about "Comment

ator." 
"Commie'' is the official 

undergraduate newspaper of 
the College. We don't like 
to boast but traditionally 
"Commie" haa been the out
s.tandi1'g extra-curricular 
activity of the school. It 
offers fruitful training and 
experience and rapid ad
vancement to all conscien
tious jo_umalists. 

As far ~ck at-. we can re
member, "Commie" haa won 
first-class honor ratings in 
national competition. So 
there! 

plenty of them, some terrific, 
some miserable. A few ye
:trs back, Cla•s-11itc_s high
lighted the social s,eason. 
These soon gave way to prod
uctions of greater magnitude, 
i.e., varsity shows and dram
itic presentations. The grad
uation of the class of '42 dep
rh·ccl us of some of our bright
er stars and we're looking for
ward to your class to refill 
the tanks. 

If at any time you arc vexed 
by problems with which you 
ca11not cope do not hesitate to 
consult vour student leaders. 
Since th~y arc in intimate con-
tact with the faculty and are 

fully informed of student
ad111 i11 istra tive relations, they 
arc in a position to refer you 
to the proper authorities. 

As its name implies, Co-op 
is run by the students and of
fers substantial reductions on 
candies, school supplies, text
books and other items. Co
op does a ntshing business. 
Proof: In three days of last 
week it grossed tnore than 
$150. Patronize the Co-op. It 
is to your benefit. 

Social Committee 
This commift~e,, appointed 

by Student Council, is in 

Years back, the chess team 
helped spread the name of Ye
shiva far and wide. For sev
eral years, thotfgh, it was dor
mant until revived last year 
by a g-roup master-minds, un
cle1· the leadership of Rabhi 
Michael Katz '43. Rabbi Katz 
has high hopes for the team in 
inter~colleg·iate competition 
this year. All chess entlmsi
asts are advised to contact him. 

"l\farg·ie" inherited a load of tic acquiescence. 
trouble from his predecessors 5. This outstanding indivi
in the "Masmid" ofnce but in- dual emerges victorious. Con
sists that the sins of the fa- sequently, you are now recog
thcrs he not visited upon the nizzed by all as an intellectual 
son, prodigy, and are entitled to 

Ask him about his literary the rank of fttll-fledged mem-
:1bilit)', He'll tell you. ber of this air-istocracy. 

The student members of the 
Faculty-Student Relations! 
Committee are Jacob Walker, 
president of the student body, 
Joseph Karasick, Editor of 
"Commentator" and Murrajy · 
Margolies, Editor of the Mas
mid. 
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FRESHMAN ORIENTATION PAGE 
Prof. Hartstein's Greetings To Frosh 

. . ' . . 

- October 13, ·· 1942 of its kind in the DiuporL 
To . our nea student,: It ia not only a Yeahiv~ an.d 

I: have bad . the extra ad- not only a College; it ia a 
.... antap . if haring spoken Y eahiva. . College, 
wilh •you indivichially -.nd · Many nations and peoplea 
collectively before. ab,ou.t in different parts of . the 
your' .. 9ec:ific and general world .· tllroughout history at
plana,; ,...,gnmis, an~ prob- tempted to harmonize · gener
Jerm. · . al culture ~d spiritual ideal• 

It ia ~ially gratifying . ism. Thia is tthe firat time, 
to welcome you to Y eabiva however, that auch an ex• 
Qolle,e, · lmowins u I -do _ periment hu. come through 
that .yOIII' • back,n.umla and its initial •~ges. intact, and 
~ : performance au111r• you have been allowed a 
well: for · the maintenance of c.hare in ita progreaa toward 
the· bi1h 9.tandanh of achol• final victory, 
anliip .. which · have ~h•n~- What · you do, therefore, 
teruecl · Y eahixa College aince anytime, ~nywbere, will h 
ita ~ion.· I am sure too the ·sub~t of cloae acrutiny, 
that ' 'J'91i · will shoidcler with for you have the good for
clipit, the ensiable retpoa• tune of bein,g one of the ae
aiWlit,- · ,~t · attendance. at lectecl · upon whom all eyea 

·. Ytuiva -Colle1e places upon are cut. May C-d · be with 
. JCML •': ·. . . . . yoll, Y..._ ColJeae, · a1 you · · ' 

well .know~ ia the only acbool Prof. Jacob I. Hartstein 

Co~et, •Charney 
Freshman ~aders 

. Theodore Comet 
The Freshman .. class turned 

out aJmost one hundred per
cent . strong . to poll for their 
officers Theodore Comet and 
Carmi" Charney. 

- . The -.president of the class, 
Theodore Comet, _whose home 
town· is Cleveland is· a gradu
ate ·of · Talmudical Academy 
and pr~siderit of his Talmud 
class . .. Carmi Charny, vice
president, was editor-in-chief 
of the Elchanite, the Talmudi
cal Academy yearbook. 

~----~------
Yealliva Library Note · 

The .Yeshiva library, loca-

You Should 
Know That 

l. Dorm occupants are ex
pected to help keep their 
.rooms scrupi.1lously clean and 
tidy. Special care should be 
taken not to litter bathroom 
floors. 
' 2. Daily attendance . at the 
Minyan in the mah1 synag
ogue is compulsory for all the 
do-rmitory residents. Roll 
call will be taken Mondays 
through Fridiys. No excu
ses for absence wi:l ht• accept
ed unless permissif')n has been 
received from the. nurse or 
previous explanation given to 
Mr. Plotnick. 

3. The pasting and penning 
of pictures, notice<:, etc. on the 
walls and doo1 s of rooms is 
forbidden. Frmned pictul'es 
may be placed on the walJs 
provided previ'Jus permission 
has been obtained. The de• 
facing oi any dormitory e
quipment i3 forbidden. 

4. Refuse. is not to be 
thrown out of windows ad
joining and overlooking . the 
court. 

5. N() oc\:::pa.111 mny allow 
a non-Jo,-11:,if-orv student tem
porarily t•.> occupy his room 
without prcviouc; pel'mission. 
· 6. After light;; out, stt1-
dcnts ace required to main
tain silence: in rooml-, corri
dors and stairwavs. 

7. Blunltt:{ o( candlt>s, oil
burners, kerosene ·lamps, etc. 
after light~ out is strictly for-
bidden. • 

BUY 

Meet Some 
Y. C. Officials 

Dea~ Moses L. Isaacs 

STUDE~TS 0~ 
THE GRIUl)LE 

. - I . •. 

Officially Dean Isaacs has 
charge of curricula, appoit~t
ments finances and ·all admm
istrati~e duties affecting poli~ 
cy. , This means that he has the 
last or at least next to the last, 
say' iii about everything. But 
the Dean is really a reasonable 
man, and if you have logic on 
your side he'll cooperate. 

Dean Samuel L. Sar 
Don't· let · that business-like 

exterior terrorize yuu; it's 
purely; a defense mechanism 
from being swamped by the 
headaches and heartaches of 
the boys. If ifs financial, 
"governmental," or some such 
trouble, the first man invar
iably approached is Dean Sar. 

Prof$sor Hartstein 
You fellows are pretty lucky 

- · for Prof. Hartstein just got 
married. There's nothing like 
the influence of a gentle wife 
to make a man mellower, and 
more tolerant to the woes of 
freshmen. ·. If there is ever a 

., 
QUESTION: What baa im
prer,sed you inost during 
your firat two weeks at 
Ye!ihiva? 

Answer: by freshmen 
Theodore Comet - Cleveland. 

,;The deepest impres-
sion made ttJJon me by Yeshiva 
was the unsystematic handling 
of new students. The length 
of time which was required 
to classify new students and 
.;atisfactorily divit!e over-
1arge classes was far too 
long. These delays may ser
iously handicap the new class' 
progress." 
George Schwartz - Newark, 

"The Yeshiva Cullege has 
definitely lived up to my ex
pectations completely in re
.gard to the quality of learning 
and the study offered. What 
has impressed me a great deal 
is the synthesis of Yeshiva and 
Yeshiva College. Each sec
tion seems to give some flavor 
to the other which finally ends 
with just the right type of at
mosphere where . knowledge 
should be obtained." 

Mitchell D. Geller ~ Houaton. 
''Upon arriving at Yeshiva 

College, I was greatly impres
sed by the wonderful Jewish 
atmosphere. I only hope that 
we will be able to inculcate 
that same Jewish spirit into 
our fellow Jews who lack it." 

Julian. Goro,detze~-Dorcheater 

"Registration, which was the 
first obstacle I met at Yeshiva; 
greatly distressed me.. .The 
tumult, the· inconsiderate man
ner on part of the registrars, 
and lack of system were the 
first things to depress me. But 
I was much more impressed 
by the fraternal Jife of the 
students of Yeshiva, both .in 
the dormitories and in classes." 

Stanley Keuler-Philadelphia 
"The closeness that exists 

between the members of the 
student body here at Yeshiva 
is something of which I was 
aware immediately upon set
ting foot in the plact, and 
something that for the rest of 
1ny life I will look back at with 
fond memories." 

IN THE PROCESS 
It does seem a bit sophomor

ic to welcome the incoming 
freshmen now - at so late a 

problem of curriculum, cred- date - and · after practically 
its or courses, the registrar is _every Tom, Dick and Hartstein 
th; man to see. He knows has already <lone. so, or when 
every possible and conceivable every soph~more is about to do 
angle of graduating in 4 ye-_ so. It has mcleecl been a week 
ars, so don't worry too much. of endless welcome~ for the 

M D b ah W. th 1 fresh men and one supposes ~. eor 1e1ena I I 11 J 
''D 11 . ," . ti ·I f ti t 1at t icy wou c we come a 

e J JIC ts ie peac 1 ~ ie change. What witlr the Ori-
bunch, a_nd. her only f,ault ts her entation . Colllrnittee tagging 
n~agnanm1tty. b Sl~\1.l ~lw:f them with labels not fit for a 
gdiveb you dth~t' ene 1

1 ° . te bargain basement counter, and 
ou t, an I s a p t'.asure o I S k C ·tt . 

1 <l 1 t 't' Ii ti De 11 t 1e mo er 01111111 ee p1epar-
1.an ier lit 

1011
•.. ... :e .. a ing a hazy. time for them, and 

fires he_r, s!!e aba_Y.,,,has a Job the sophomores tleparing, one 
open with C?mmie. • would think that the freshmen 

Dr, Dayid A. _Swick . have endured enough greetings 
_Our . . medical chrcctor 1s a to last them till their gradua

lll)ld, kmdl)'.' man, always ready tion .. But no, Commie has to 
with a s1n1le and a hello for add wood to the fire; So here 
every student, from lowly freshmen is the timber. Draw 

freshman to lofty senior. He's 
been having his troubles with 
the Medical Service. hut he's 
still smiling - and that's a ve~ 
ry good omen. 

np the stools, pigeons, forget 
the birds, and listen to a firc
:1de chat that's g·oing to sound 
:s if a blow torch is being used. 

Now for the perennial cliche 
:tatcment: It's quite an insti
ution we have here in Yeshiva. 

res like other institutions it1, 
:11any respects, but t111like other 
:cholarly edifices. Y cshiva has 
latent possibilities w1tich are in 
the process of being developed 
from year to year, from gen
e:ration to generation, and frl>lll 
t1•11e to •time·. 

This pedestal of highest 
learning has improYed since we 
first entered its portals and will 
continue to · improve ancl will 
aspire to its full majesty when 
we leave its gates. Our citadel 
is in a continuous state of 
betterment . 

contained no water. Some of 
the older students can recall 
the time when there were no 
faucets to be foqHl an any 
floor of our "home." Today the 
building is almost flooded with 
water fountains.. As a matter 
of fact, it won't be long before 
the main floor and fourth ele
vation of the building will have 
suitable water equipment. Ye
shiva is in the process. 

The strength of our rcten
ti'\te apparatus need not be over 
tenacious to rem ind us of the 
days when the Health Office 
occupied a . little cubb~h?le. 
The only means of identifica
tion was a poster executed by 
an overzealous art student. 
Why, today, one wouldn't even 
recognize our health depart
ment. What with the newly 
rebuilt infirmary and the· Ja- · 
test medical equipment, you 
wouldn't believe yrn!r eyes. I 
didn't. 

The old timers wouldn't be
lieve if if you sought to focus 
their attc: ;tion on Olli' Advisory 
Board. O"lv a decade ago 
when a !'tll(fci1t neerk.d counsel, 
he went to his roommate who 
in turn \\"as in need of advice 
and put his prohlem hefore 
him. 

-Today a competent well
informed Advisory Board is in 
session to advise the student 
body \\'hen is seeks counsel. 
The hoard occupying- the sixth 
floor is always readv to be of 
any assistance. Droj) up there 
soi11e time when you feel like 
raising the roof. 

ted on .second floor, main 
· building, possesses over 50,-
000 books on Jewish sub
jects for your b~nefit. . 8,-
000 of these are 111 English. 
Use .the Yeshiva library only· 
for supplementary reading 
for your Hebrew sub•· 
jects; Mr: Jacob I. Dief!stag, 
librarian in charge, will be 
happy to guide you. Stu
dent volunteers are sought 
to . assist . the libray staff and 
special 'privileges a.re prom
ised •for such action. 

U. S. WAR BONDS 

. AND STAMPS 

Mr. S. Maurice Plotnick 
In ·spite of the fact that he's 

an Englishman and a Camb
ridge man to boot, he's not 
really a bad chappie. His clo-
1J1ai11 is the dormitory and the 

· miriyan, and he's clone a splend
id job with the former, and a 

fine job with the latter. 

A boundless men10rv is not 
required to recall when the 
vestibules of Yeshi~a College 

Yes, Yeshiva is becoming a 
veritable Utonia. Some day it 
will even he more than a Sl1an-
g-ri-La. . 

It's in the process, 
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Basketeers Look Forward · American ·.Orthodoxy In Practice 
;, 

To Successful Seaso_n ____ _ Editorial Note: This is 
the first of a series of ar• 
ticles pertaining to prob
lems., and in the future, we 
hope, solutions to problems, 
on the Jewish-America.n 
scene. 

TEAM BANKS ON KALB 
DOPPELT AND PERLOW 
-NEW COACH SOUGHT 

· By Myron L. Reis '43 
. October is still young, but 

the '42-'43 edition of the Y.C. 
Quinthooplets has already held 
its first meeting of the season. 
An auspicious start indeed, and 
one highl.y indicative of. tlte 
bubbling spirit and enthus.t~sm 
which invariably charactenzes 
our heroes at the start of each 
campaign. And the boys are 
really going all out to 1~1ak~ a 
success of this one. It s l11gh 
time a Blue and White aggre
gation delivered: and if we can 
place any trust 111 adrance _no
tices, this is the club to do 1t. 

Our hopes this year depend, 
to a great extent, upon the cf; 
f ectivencss of 3 hold-overs 
from last year's ill-fated squad. 
If shifty Stan Doppelt, Red 
Kalb and Blondy Perlow c_an 
actuate the great promise 
they've shown in past perform
ances, the team would have a 
reasonably strong nucleus a
round which to build. The ad
dition of Seymour i<Shimmy" 
Katz, a sharpshooting, wiry 
Sophomore, will give the com
bination much-needed balance 
and speed. · Co-captains. Sam
my Hartstein and Zclly Block, 
both severelv burdened with 
heavy scholastic schedules, will 
not be able to see much action 
this year. It is also highly 
possible that Marsh Friedman, 
last y,ear's first string center, 
will he forced to the sidelines 
for the better part of the cur
rent campaign, by a i-..nee inju
ry sustained last season. 

Negotiations a1·c under way 
for the hiring of a varsity 
coach. Se\'eral prospects have 
lined up but until the choice is 
definitcl\' made-the names may 
not be jmhlicly aired. 

Attempts are also being 
made to acquire the George 
Washington High Schoo I 
gymnasium for our home 
games. It is almost impossible 
to play in our own gym. as it 
has been taken over bv air raid 
authorities and sand-ilagged to 
the ceiling. 

An attractive schedule has 
been arranged by Irv Fred man 
'44, athletic manag·er. The 
teams thus far hooked include 
Drew University, Jersey State 
Teachers College, Bergen Jr. 
College, \Ve))b Institute, and 
Brooklyn College of Pharmacy. 

PLAYROOM 
The playroom recently re

novated with new lighting 
and a neat paint job will he 
open every school night bet
ween: 8 :00 and 11 :00. 
· Aaron Ahelow '-14, play
room manager, ;innounccd 
that a ping-pong tournament 
. will he stag·ed in the near
future ancl intramural ping
pong in early· November. 

For refreshment with re
creation, the co-op store will 
continue it's concession in 
the playroom selling var
ious brands of candv, gum 
and cigarets. · 

0~ THE 
SIUELl~E~ 

· By Bernard Reiss 

Sports spurts: 

After a few weeks of mud
dling, the athleic ball is begin
ning to roll. The to be or n0t 
to be of a Seminary team was 
answered whh a. big no, our 
Blue and Whites have h~ld 
their first practice session, 
·intra-mural schedules will soon 
near completion and the play
roc:m1 has been functioning for 
5ome time. 

But so far its mo~tly plans 
and more plans and 1t remains 
for time to tell us what's really 
cookin'. 
f. A. Terror 

For some time now, the play
room which at its inception 
promised to be a boon to the 
boys, has given them nothing 
but chronic eyesores. 

Looking out upon the Amer
ican-Jewish scene, one rapidiy 
comes to the conclusion that 
both Jewish layman and rabbi 
are beihg der·elict in their du
ties, at the expense of th_e gen
eral Jewish community. Ju
daism in this country is reach
ing an unbelievable low: in
termarriage is rampant, the 
Sabbath is mocked, Kashruth 
and the principles of traditional 
family life are rapidly becom
ing null and void--while rabbi 
and layman go merrily on their 
respective ways, utilizing 
words and very little action. 
Layman Isolationistic 

The average layman living in 
the larger Jewish centers of 
the East is becoming a typical 
isolationist. Refusing to see 
conditions outside of his im
mediate sphere, if all is well 
with him, he withdraws inter
est .. and outside of a shake of 
his head, and the muttering of 
a "yes, something should be 
done about conditions," he bur
ies his head once again in com. 
munal indifference. 

We are getting along pretty 
well until the T.A. war refu- For the above person, it may 
~·ecs moved in for afternoon be mentioned to his credit that 
~essions. By the time the eve- he is at least passive. But only 
.1ing rolled around the room superimpose on this group the 
looked like the ruins of Jeri- l~yman who is al~o m~tagonis-

.. · tic, constantly f1ght111g "too 
cho. If these _conditions con- much'' Judaism, shunning any 
tinue to ·'1>reva1l, ,.pwgress .for ·shmy-·of-tradition~--reat ·en~ 
the playroom is impossible. emy of his people! 

Since it would haidly be fair Let us ~o now to the rabbi, 
to exclude T.A. students com- E".e!1 wlule looked upon as 

. . 1 "ble spmtual leaders, and as offi-
plet_ely '. the next >est possi cial and iupreme heads of 
choice 1s to place the room at their respective communities, 
their disposal only at such how many rabbis. yet wage 
times when it is available for their battle through the med
colleg·e students. Under the ium of half-:hearted and usele~s 

. . sermons, mterested only 111 
parental patrol of om staff, pedantry and one's status in 
maybe we canput an end to the eyes of the community? 
the T.A. terror. 

Hold Back the D~wn 
The playroom this week, was 

almost at the dawn of a new 
era. fy[odernization was creep
ing up on tts in the form of a 
contributed radio. But it 
seems that the wheels of prog-
ress turn more slo\\'ly than we 
~elievccl'. The set, promised 
to the college for use in the 
pla)1room, was diverted with
out official permission and is 
now comfortably resting in the 
dormitory Social Hall. Mr. 
Purvis, the buildipg superin
tenclant was the sole judge of 
where it belongs and insists 

SPOiRTS NOTES 
This year's intra-mural act

ivities will feature greater co
ordination between intra-mu
ral manager, Josh Shapiro •-is 
and class athletic · managers. 
With more frequent athletic 
meetings and intra-class con
fabs schedules will he planned 
to provide for classes with. late 
hours and other class problems. 

Tentative ph(11s have been 
made to inaugurate intramural 
volley-ball at Y cshiva in acldi-
tion to our other intramural 
activities of basket hall, base
ball, and ping-pong: 

that there it shall stay. To fur- -V-
ther complicate matters, the Activity pass.es for this. year 
President of the S.O.Y. believes will he distributed to the stu~ 
that he too is a judge of to dent body ti-ii~. week by Irwin 
whom it shall belong. Gordon '43 ~ncl Jimn1y Gorel

l~ spite of its apparent insig- on '44. The tickets bought 
nificance this little squabble with the preseason's payment 
brings the problem of adminis- of 50 cents will provide admis
tra.tion into sharp focus. In sion to our basketball games. 
such a case who is the proper Different colored cards have 
authority to decide? .... There been set aside for each of class 
e,eem to be many answers. And and special passes ... will be 'put 

____________ , there should be but one. , on sale for ou·tsiders. 

The rabbi of old, battling for 
idrals, going into the midst 
oft the community and fighting 
those who w'ish to sacrifice 
trhdition on the altar of ex
p~cliency, is indeed a rarity. 
/( Deplorable State 
(fhe writer readily admits 

th,tt the scenes depicted above 
ar:e not wholly! universal -
what a sorry state of affairs 
it :would be indeed if such were 
tlie case. He does claim, 
th·ough, that generally speak
ing·, especially away from the 
East, particularly with the 
y;quth, Judaism in America is 
sii1king lower and lower into a 
cl~plorable state. 

:To the entire orthodox rab
bi11ate and laity in general, 
ancl especially to the students 
of; Yeshiva College in particular 
this presents a fight-to-the
finish challenge. The student 
arid alumnus of Yeshiva Col-

lege is the ideal leader, Be 
it· either as rabbi or· layman,· 
he has had access to the ne
c~ssary raw material which, if 
properly utilized, should mold 
tl~e ideal leader. As layman 
he· should cooperate with the 
rabbi to bring back the commu
nity to the foundations and 
td1ditions of Judaism. As rab
bi· he should go forth staunchly 
td .the layman, recrniting his 
stipport in the . battie against 
ignorance, negativism, and in
difference. 

;The picture today is very 
gdm indeed. It is for us too 
a '."war of survival," in more 
wa.vs than one, with the future 
looking very black. . To very 
many Judaism is no more a 
way of life, and we are still 
in a state of lethargy. The 
time has come to awake and 
take action, for in our hands 
lies the future! 

J)iscussion of Small-Town 
! 

Brand of Orthodoxy 
; Ed. Note: In conjunction· There is, of course, a Ladies 

with our series of articles Auxiliary which docs quite a 
dn Jewish conditions, we are bit of work in the way of fund
depicting here a typical com• raising, the sewing of shrouds, 
rnunity about 400 miles west and last but not least, card-
of New York. playing. It is unfortunate but 
. By Arthur Chiel '43 it must he said that a deck of 
f'X" is a "Twentieth Century circls is the strongest binding 

Production," having been fafctor in the community. 
foiunded at the turn of ·this &lucation Trivial · 
cehtury. It has a general pop- '.Jewish education is taken 
ul~tion of sixteen thousand, c~re of at the Talmud Torah 
and a Jewish population num- wh~re cl~ildr,~n att~nd fr~I'1 six 
h~ring six hundred 5ouls. · i11h1l their graduatwu to man-

The earliest Jewish settlers hood." Quite naturally, there
.whe immigrants from Hunga- fore, their Jewish education 

· · · 1 · I cinnot be at all too extensive. ry;, Rumama, L1_t rna111a, anc 
R\tssia. There 1s one syna- ff consists largely of the ability 
gdgue and ever,y Jewish family to read Hebrew, the reading of 
is '.affiliated with it. All of the Haftorahs, and a smattering of 
lo~al social Jewish life centers history and customs. Most 
about the Synagogue. . p~rents, however, fail to realize 

There is an orthodox rabbi that Jewish education begins in 
whose duties include preaching, tHe home. 
'teaching, ritual slaughtering, : Even individual charity, 
and all other activities of a w;hich once held a very high 
religious nature. The Syna- p\ace in the community, has gi-
goaue itself is fairly well at- vtn place to a Jewish Federa

i:, s · I 11 tion of Charities, and .contribu-tencled. erv1ces are 1e c 
daily in the morning and in the tihg has become a mechanical 
evening; however, those in niatter - you pay su much to 
attendance are elderly gentle- t11e Federation ancl 1t does the 
men. Friclav evenings find the rest. 
Synagogue · attendance at its ! Returning to the youth, one 

I I' I fi~1ds that their activities, out-
highest, and in ac ( ilion to tie ~ide of school and work, are . 
older people one may (incl some 
youngei· fellows. Ou Sabbath n1ainly social, such as, night
mornings there are two min- ·fuhbing and movie - going. 
yanim, an earlier one for the There is very little oi cultural 
non-observant men, and a later activity among the youth, and 
one for. the observers. The only' rarely clo they gather -to
Sabbath observers arc again g-ether for religious functions. 
the older, retired men. As a result of poor religious 

- upbringing and of failing in-
Kashruth Observance tcrests, the youth arc even 

Kashruth is fairly well taken hi·eaking away from the syna
care of, but despite the fact goguc. 
that it is observed in most In conclusion, it might be 
homes ohly a small minority said that comparatively 
is particular about kishruth speaking the local: Je,vish 
outside of the home. com1111Jnity is as yet on a 

Intermarriage has not been somewhat higher level than 
too frcque.nt. In the forty six arc most of the Jewish com
years of history of the commu- munities within the immedi
nity there have been ahout ten ate vicinity. Nevertheless·, 
marriages out of the faith. one can easily detect the pas
Strangely enough four of these sing of the older generation 
marriages occurred in one fa- from the scene without the 
mily which was considered appearance of the younger 
particularly religious. set to take over the respon-

Organizations of a Jewish sibilities. This is the status 
nature include the Tinai Brith of "X" at the present; what 
for men, the AZ.A., and the the morrow holds· in store is 
Senior and Junior Hadassah; pure conjecture., 
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An Interview With. Mr. ·Oppenheini, 
Inventor Of That 'Planetariuni' In Library 

Students Evacuated 
In Air Raid. Drill 

Yeshiva Bu,-eau Places Rabbis 

d services as a precision watch
M r. Jacob Oppenheim stoo 

at the side of the amazing and maker until his eyesight fal
tered. intricate machine on display in 

d. R These eyes, once bright. now 
the Reference Rea . mg oom. dimmed, still retain that ere-

The gleam in his eye could ative delight when viewing Sa
belong 01ily to a proud father turn and Mars occupying their 
or a prouder inventor. As its G-d given places in the diora
inventor, Mr. Oppenheim was, ma. A multitude of gadgets 
in a sense, the father of the picked, up from almost every 
device in front· of us which irnaginable and, at times, un
ticked away slowl~1 and stead~ imaginable source entered into 
ily. With each tick the earth the construction of the apple 
and the moon were speeded on of Mr. Oppenheim's eye. 
their respective courses in this The practical utility of the 
ingenious representation of the machine is evidenced by the 

•universe; with each tick the fact that through the solar-
glow on Mr. Oppenheim's face graph one can predict eclipses, 
was heightened. The "solar- arrange a calendar for the com
graph" or "planetarium" as it ing century, derive the relative 
is variously labeled has re- positions of the earth and moon 
quired ..intermittent work ex- at any given time, and, in gen
tending from 1914 to the pres- eral, predict anything except 
ent day, a 28 year slice out of the winner in the fifth at 
the 77 years of its inventor. Hialeah. 

Mr. Oppenheim began work As ,ve were speaking, Mr. 
on his brain-child, a mechani- Oppenheim, with the typical 
cal representation of the orbits fault-finding perception of a 
of the various planets and their former Yeshiva student, 110-

i~ter-r~lationships while yet in ticed a slight flaw in the align
his native land, Poland. After ment of Jupiter with the sun. 
c?ming to _America he occupi~d Hi~ s~illed. fingers soon had 
h!mself wit~. the solargraph m adjusted the difficully. 
his spare time. The Bulova With Jupiter solidly fixed in 
Company of "On Your Wrist the firmament, all was well in 
on the Air'' fame obtained his Mr. Oppenheim's world. 

BOOKS DONATED I 

(Continued from page 1) 
apply to Dr. Aaron Margalith, 
librarian. · 

Among the volumes· are an 
Encyclopedia Brittanica which 
was. contributed by Mr. and 
Mrs;. Louis Herz£ eld. 

SEND "COMMIE" HOME 
• All 1tudent1, particularly 

out-of-townerat can now 
·have the "Commentator" 
mailed to their homes at 
the nominal coat of ZS cents 
per a.emeater, Haskell Hol
lander '4-t, circulation man
ager, announced; 

"Students should take a.d
vantage of thia offer. I am 
aure ·their f2'milie1 would 
like to know events that 

transpire ·at Yjeahiva,'; he 
added. 

(Continued from page 1' . 
The Bureau, therefore, has 

Occupants of tile Yeshiva recommended to Dr. Belkin 
College dormitory building ex- that general personality should 
perienced their first practice be considered before one's 
air raid evacuation last Wed- study for the professional act
nesday. At about 8 P.:M. the ive rabbinate is permitted. It 
whistle blew signaling all per- has also been suggested. that 
sons within the building to ex- every senior or graduate 
it and proceed to 450 Audubon should spend at least one year 
Ave, in apprenticeship ur:.der a se
. Deputy Sector Commander nior rabbi in order to become 
Bernard Klepper addressed the fully acquainted with the many 
group. '.'Three out of every American and Jewish tradition
five bombs don't explode, but al problems. Men with repu
sink into the earth as unexplo- tation in the rabbi11ate, pref
ded bombs," he said at the erably Yeshiva graduates, 
outset of his description of should be invited \::l address 
modern warfare. the seniors once a nDnth on 

"Britishers now risk their practical rabbinics. 
lives going into the earth b Rabbi Marcus further ob
')rder to remove the mecha- served that the Bureau re-
1is111 of unexploded bombs; the 
people within an area of 400 
feet of these bombs must be 
evacuated for ninety-six ho
urs", Mr. Klepper continued, 
,tating that enemies drop their 
bombs primarily to create fear. 

All. shtdents over eighteen 
1;1d of · good moral character 
;ere urged by Mr. Klep·per to 
join the force of air raid war
jens. The alarm system at 
Yeshiv.a is on the same hookup 
witl\ that of the police depart
.nent with the United States 
.\rmy making the duties of the 
warden in this sector of an im-
mediate nature. 
---------···-----

RIVER PARKWAY 
Hand Laundry 

254S Amsterdam Avenue 
Across the Street 

on Amsterdam Ave. 
SPECIAL RATES TO 

YESHIVA STUDENTS 
-Fr'9 Mending & llamin1· "j _____ · 

' We advertise in the Com-
mentator the year round 

PUBLIC L"UNDRY 
187 St. & Audubon Ave. 

• Buttons and Mending • 
FREE 

SPECIAL RATES TO 

Yeshiva .College Students 

ROXY BARBER SHOP 
Just around the corner 
Betw. 187 & 188 St. on 
ST. NICHOLAS AVE. 

SCHNEIDERMAN, 
Chaver l'Bchurai Yeshiva 

;: A .Jist ·of some of the out
standing volumes follows : in 
the ,field of religion there are 
"An Idea of G-.d;' by Seth, 
"Religious Sentiments in the 
Human Mind," by Thomson, 
and "A Philosophy of Religion" 
by Galloway; the mathemati
cal' .acquisitions include- "The 
ABC of Relativity," by Ber
trand Russell, and "The Theo
ry of Relativity," by Lorentz; 
Lamed's "American Histor,y" 
and Vallan's "Life and Times 
of Machiavelli" are two source 
books in history, and a number 
of treatises on the Veitdanta 
philosophy of India were ac
quired. 

MEET ME AT HARRY'S 
(Acros.s From the · Yeshiva) 

Outstanding contributions 
were made by Prof. Thomson, 
who donated one hundred and 
six books, and by the library 
of New York University. 

We advertise in the Com
mentator the year round· 
- TROIA NO'S -

-Master of the tonsor-
ial Art. Sterilized comb 
& brush with all haircuts-
1499 St. Nicholu Ave. 

(near 185 St.) 

College Lunch;eonette 
- We advertise in Commentator all year 

Regular Hot Dishes. Served 
At; All Time~ 

- TASTY SANDWICHES 
SODAS :-: FR~PPES 

- Try Harry's Speciaf Malted -

STRICTLY KOSHER 

'round 

HARRY KURTZ - Everyone's Friend 
•ENQUSH TRANSLATION 

quires a Director nn a full
time basis, able to <levote his 
entire efforts to this work. 

The. Director should aid in 
the promotion of these rabbis 
according to seniority rights 
or abilities, and should also or
ganize a council of key laymen 
to· help the rabbi and to rep
resent Yeshiva in moral prob
lems. 

We advertise in the Com
mentator the y~ar round 

V. CARUSO 
Tonsorial Artist 

I For the Discriminating Type 
- 418 Audubon Aven-.e -

EMPRESS THEATRE I 181 St. & Audubon Ave. 

I Fri., Sat., Sun.-Oct. 16,17,18 
1 "THEY ALL KISSED 
I THE BRIDE~' 
! : Joan Crawford 
i · Melvyn Douglas 
! - also -
, "FLIGHT LIEUTENANT'' 

Pat O'Brien 
Latest Merry Melody 
Cartoon - Pathe News 

Selected Short Subjects· 
---

Mon. & Tues. - Oct. 19-20 
"GHOST OF 

FRANKENSTEIN" 
Lon Chaney 
Bela Lugosi 

- and 
"CITY FOR CONQUEST'' 

James Cagney 
Ann Sheridan 

The filly on the right says she's casting off in a flurry 
because her date has borrowed a bus and they're head
ing out to the drive-in for two Pepsi-Colas. 

- _;~ ,1 • ,. ~1't .. 

MANHATTAN BOOK STORES, Inc. 
f~ C., • ' . : ' 

~ -. J._. 

WHAT DO_!!!!! SAY? 

Send us some of your hot 
slang. Ifwe use it, you get 
$10. If we don't, you get a 
rejection slip. Mail slang 
to College Department, 
Pepsi-Cola Company 
Long Islaud City, N. Y. 

Pepsi-Cola is made only by PeP,si-Cola Co., Long Island City, N. Y. 
Bottled locally by Authorized Bottlers from coast to coast. 




